of extrathoracic airway dynamics. J. Appl. Physiol. 66(e): [2839][2840][2841][2842][2843] 1989.-The ventilatory controlling factors associated with oral augmentation of nasal breathing were investigated in 25 (14 women, 11 men) healthy adults during an incrementally graded bicycle exercise test. Ventilatory variables were measured by separate oral and nasal pneumotachometers integrated with a valveless oral-nasal face mask and a flexible oral catheter. Inspired and expired breath length, nasal flows, nasal ventilation, transnasal pressures, nasal work of breathing, nasal powers, and nasal resistances were measured simultaneously on a breath-by-breath basis and averaged over the 30-s interval before oral augmentation.
.-The ventilatory controlling factors associated with oral augmentation of nasal breathing were investigated in 25 (14 women, 11 men) healthy adults during an incrementally graded bicycle exercise test. Ventilatory variables were measured by separate oral and nasal pneumotachometers integrated with a valveless oral-nasal face mask and a flexible oral catheter. Inspired and expired breath length, nasal flows, nasal ventilation, transnasal pressures, nasal work of breathing, nasal powers, and nasal resistances were measured simultaneously on a breath-by-breath basis and averaged over the 30-s interval before oral augmentation.
Subjects participated in a minimum of two separate tests, with statistical analysis focusing on the correlation of each variable between tests. A comparison of the coefficients obtained for nasal work of breathing (r = 0.870), nasal average power (r = 0.838), and average transnasal pressure (r = 0.819) during inspiration and for average nasal power (r = 0.801) during expiration indicates that these variables were the most reliable predictors of the oral augmentation of nasal breathing.
oral-nasal; ventilation; metry; nasal resistance; crossover; ventilatory nasal power control; rhino-THE NOSE AND MOUTH either separately or together provide the channels by which air reaches the lungs for gas exchange. Nasal breathing has the advantage that it provides for the extraction of airborn pollutants and particulates and further conditions the inspired air. However, oral breathing provides less resistance to ventilation and, when exercise increases ventilatory demand, a combined oral-nasal ventilation is induced. Extrathoracic airway dynamics are controlled by both reflex and cognitive processes. Reflex control is poorly understood and the factors controlling extrathoracic airway dynamics have yet to be clearly established. Our hypothesis was that one ventilatory variable, namely nasal power, or a combination of the assessed ventilatory variables would be consistent or reliable factors in inducing the onset of orally augmented nasal breathing. No previous study has simultaneously investigated the ventilatory variables at crossover to a combined nasal and oral breathing on a breath-by-breath inspired and expired basis. Utilizing a newly developed oral-nasal ventilatory measurement system, a number of inspired and expired ventilatory variables (n = 32) were assessed as possible factors in the control of extrathoracic airway dynamics at crossover on a breath-by-breath basis. 
METHODS
Twenty-five (14 women, 11 men) nonsmoking subjects (18-44 yr, mean 25) without pulmonary or nasal disorders volunteered for this study. Anthropometric measurements are given in Table 1 . The protocol and procedures for this study were approved by the Committee on Activities Involving Human Subjects of the University of California, Santa Barbara. The subjects signed an informed consent form and were screened by medical questionnaire, a l&lead resting electrocardiogram (ECG), and clinical pulmonary function tests.
Each subject was familiarized with the protocol, the oral-nasal mask, and associated oral catheter before the study. At each session, the mask and catheter were fitted and ECG electrodes attached for measurement and observation of the ECG and heart rate. After sitting for 2 min ventilatory measurements were gathered on a real time breath-by-breath basis throughout a I-min rest period, a period of incrementally graded maximal bicycle ergometer exercise, and a 5-min "warm-down period" at 200 kg/min. Subjects began the exercise portion by pedaling on a Quintron model 845 constant work rate ergometer at 200 kg/min with the work load increased by 200 kg/min every 2 min until exhaustion. When subjects were unable to continue, the work load was reduced to 200 kg/min and they continued for 5 min. Our challenge was standardized from subject to subject on the "common" events of rest, oral augmentation, exhaustion, and consistent exercise protocol. The individual subjects were compared solely on the point of oral augmentation and not exercise work load or O2 consumption. This proce- dure, on separate days, was completed a minimum of two times by all subjects. Data were averaged over a 30-s interval at rest and the 30 s before oral augmentation of nasal breathing. Oralnasal crossover, for the purposes of this study, was defined as the point when five consecutive inspired or expired oral breaths were noted.
Thirty-two nasal and oral ventilatory variables assumed to be associated with the oral augmentation of nasal breathing were measured simultaneously.
Accomplishing the simultaneous measurement of these variables required the use of a newly designed oral-nasal ventilatory measurement system (unpublished observations). The system employed a valveless oral-nasal mask with integral Fleish-type pneumotachometers and an oral catheter. Pneumotachometer and transnasal differential pressures were converted to analog electrical signals utilizing Validyne MP451 pressure transducers. A single catheter, placed in the mouth, was used to measure transnasal pressure (TNP) . The "open" side of the transducer mask was pneumatically tied to the nasal proximal to the pneumotachometer. arise. When this "opposite sign" value situation occurred, it was eliminated via the software from further data processing. Primary signal conditioning for the nasal pneumotachometer and oral catheter was provided by a modified Quintron model C nasal resistance computer. Analog signal outputs were electrically coupled to a dedicated Data Translation DT 2801 analog-to-digital converter and sampled every 10 ms with an IBM-AT computer for data aquisition, processing, display, and storage. The sampling frequency of 10 ms suggests that the system could adequately record frequencies up to 200 Hz, far beyond any reasonable respiratory rate. For practical purposes, the frequency response of the system was approximately limited to 0.042 and 8.0 Hz. These limits were imposed by the algorithms used to assess and determine breath length. Digital processing of data for linearization, voltage conversion, and calculations took place in real time, and all ventilatory variables were displayed on the computer CRT with a one-half breath delay. Sampling for pressure and flow was virtually simultaneous for a physiological study in that pressure was sampled 1.3 ms after each nasal flow sample taken every 10 ms throughout the entire course of the experimental protocol. Inspiratory and expiratory nasal breath durations (BRLI, BRLE) and timing were based on nasal pneumotachometer transducer zero crossings (inspired and expired and vice versa). NAF, NPF, and MVN were determined over the inspired and expired breath length intervals BRLI and BRLE. (Subscripts I and E with abbreviations in the Glossary indicate inspired and expired, respectively.) NAF was calculated as the sum of the discrete flows (Vn) over the breath interval divided by the number of discrete values. NPF was the highest discrete value of flow measured over the breath interval. MVN was calculated by digital integration of the flow signal over the breath length, summed over 30 s, and scaled to 1 min. AVP and PKP were calculated similarly to NAF and NPF with pressures rather than flows as the variable. WRK was calculated by integrating the discrete values of TNP times the discrete values of Vn over the breath interval. APR and PPR were calculated as NAF and NPF, except that the discrete pressure-flow product values were used rather than flow. Nasal resistance measurements AVR and PKR were the quotient of TNP divided by Vn, calculated as either average or peak as with NAF and NPF. Because of the analog-digital nature of this measurement system and the inherent nonlinearity of the oral-nasal mask and transducer combinations over the large dynamic flow and pressure range investigated in this study, various means were used to minimize nonlinear effects, To eliminate hysteresis, the Whit resolution (4,096) of the system was divided into two 6-bit (2,048) sections corresponding to positive and negative values of flow or pressure. The voltage output of the transducer-signal conditioner combination was then calibrated to a physical measure such as flow. In operation the actual measured output voltage was compared with a "linearized" look-up table. Therefore, regardless of any consistent nonlinear input to the system (for example the result of turbulence) or the nonlinearity of the output of the transducer and signal conditioner, the values used for calculation were "linear" and no hysteresis in the final "output" existed. The absolute dynamic accuracy for the system was found to be 3.12% over the flow range of l-300 l/min for oral and nasal flows and the corresponding variability between the inspired and expired phases over the same flow range was 1.66%. To establish the effects of facial, mask, and pneumotachometer turbulence and to develop the look-up tables, the system was statically and dynamically calibrated by placing the mask-pneumotachometer combination on a modified "Resusitator Anne" designed for emergency life support training. This combination effectively eliminated consistent measurement and system nonlinearities and the need for more traditional monitoring such as X, Y-oscillograph plots of pressure vs. flow. One of the problems faced in the use of real-time digital data acquisition and analysis systems is that each bit of information that is used must be first acquired then stored or processed. Ideally, it is desirable to store every bit of information acquired by the data acquisition system. For any single experiment in this protocol, however, -3.8 megabytes of information would have required storage for each subject. This amount of data per subject was unacceptably large for practical data storage. Therefore the data storage was streamlined to provide data about each one-half breath of information. This streamlining of information unfortunately limits the availability of certain relationships such as pressure and flow to the algorithms and code used to calculate values of nasal resistance, work, and power. Data analysis. A 2 x 2 x 2 X 5 repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess differences between the first and second experiments, male and female subjects, inspired and expired phase, and the ventilatory time variables. This was to assess possible gender differences and to see whether significant differences existed between the first and second experiments. Statistical significance was accepted at P < 0.05. A 2 x 2 x 5 ANOVA was performed (collapsing the gender factor) to determine whether inspired and expired values of phase were significantly different and, hence, merit separate analyses. Significance was set at P < 0.05. The reliability of each variable at crossover was investigated by computing correlation coefficients, coefficients of determination, and coefficients of variation.
RESULTS
A preliminary four-way ANOVA on each ventilatory variable was performed between sex (men or women), time (L-5 measurement periods; i.e., rest, precrossover, postcrossover, exhaustion, and recovery), experimental session (run 1 or Z), and phase (inspired or expired), indicating that for the main effect, sex, only MVN, OAF, OPF, and MVO were significantly different between men and women.
Although the respiratory variables noted above were found to be significantly different between the sexes, the purpose of the investigation was to establish the ventilatory controlling factors in oral-nasal crossover in subjects without differentiating between the sexes. Therefore, the ventilatory variable values for the men and women were combined for the first and second experimental sessions (runs 1 and 2).
A second three-way ANOVA between run, phase, and time with the sexes combined indicated that 50% of the ventilatory variables were significantly different on the main effect phase. Because of the significant differences noted, it was decided to perform separate correlation analysis for the inspired and expired values of phase. The separate correlation coefficients and associated probabilities were calculated for the discrete ventilatory variables for inspired and expired breathing between runs 1 and 2 and are presented in Table 2 . A tabulation of the respective correlation coefficients is presented in Table 3 .
The coefficients of determination (r2) were calculated for both the inspired and expired variables. Coefficients CONTROL OF EXTRATHORACIC AIRWAY DYNAMICS of determination for the inspired and expired values are given in Figs. 1 and 2 . Relatively large values for the coefficients of determination suggested that the sample variation within a given ventilatory variable at crossover may be explained by that same ventilatory variable on a repeated measure at crossover.
The coefficients of variability were calculated for the statistically significant strongly correlated inspired variables, WRK, APR, and AVP for both runs I and 2 (7). The values for the coefficients of variation for the respective runs 1 and 2 for WRK were 0.804 and 0.691; for APR, 0.860 and 0.888; and for AVP, 0.579 and 0.489. These large coefficients of variance indicate a high degree of variability between subjects on a given variable.
During expiration, the only strongly correlated, statistically significant value was APR. However, the coefficients of variation for runs I and 2 were LO7 and 1.07, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The approach used for the assessment of extrathoracic airway dynamic control in this study was to assess the test-retest reliability of the variables. Any factor that acts to control the crossover point must be both reliable and predictable. The suitability of both the correlation coefficient and coefficient of determination as measures of reliability and predictability has been supported by previous research (1,ll). Specifically, the strength of the correlations and determinants were used to establish which ventilatory variables were the most consistent or most reliable at the designated point referred to as oralnasal crossover.
Many possibilities have been suggested as the determining factor in the control of ventilatory pathways. Collapse of the anterior nares (2, 18), the subjective sensation of breathlessness (26), the activation of intercostal muscles (5), heart rate (ZO), blood gases (26), barometric pressure, temperature, and humidity (24) have been investigated and were not considered factors in control of oral-nasal crossover point.
The hypothesis that respiratory frequency and tidal volume are regulated by following a general minimization 0.00 - of mechanical respiratory power (work rate) was first proposed in 1925 by Rohrer (19) . Subsequent modifications of this hypothesis by Otis et al. (15) and later by Mead (12) have demonstrated fair prediction for the minimization of respiratory power during exercise. D'Alfonso (6) proposed nasal respiratory power as the limiting factor in nasal respiration. His results on oralnasal crossover indicated that, at an individually specific value of nasal respiratory power, oral-nasal crossover occurred. This was based on a stepwise series increase in external nasal resistance rather than an unconstrained repeated measure at crossover. Under these resistive changes, nasal power was consistent at crossover. However, nasal power was not considered as a reliable measure of crosSOver during unconstrained breathing as evaluated on three subjects by D'Alfonso (6).
The present study demonstrated that the derived quantity APR was strongly correlated at P c 0.001 for the inspired phase of respiration. In addition, APR was found to be the only statistically significant (P < 0.001) strongly correlated ventilatory variable for the expired phase of ventilation.
Nasal work of breathing has also been considered as a possible factor in the control of oral-nasal crossover. Bretschger (3) in 1925 first postulated that optimal respiratory airflow minimized respiratory work. Niinimaa et al. (14) supported the view that nasal work of breathing [inferred by Niinimaa et al. (13)] to be indicative of nasal resistance has some influence on the switching point. Some difficulty is encountered with the procedure of Niinimaa et al. when a forced nasal work of breathing is imagined after a predefined crossover point being used to discriminate against a precrossover nasal work of breathing. This is particularly true in view of the fact that nasal work of breathing must change markedly after crossover that would be obscured by this measurement technique. In addition, the insertion of Niinimaa et al. of an extremely large (3 cm ID) oral tube as deeply into the mouth as feasible potentially alters the nasal parameters through changes in head and mouth position. Nevertheless, they (14) We have found that both the highest value of the corre-REFERENCES 2843 lation coefficient for inspiration and the second highest (although not statistically significant at P < 0.001) of the expired correlations was for WRK. The ability of various mechanical receptors to respond to pressure changes is known, and the possibility that TNP might be a determining factor in the unconscious oral augmentation of nasal breathing has led a number of previous investigators to study TNP at crossover (8, 16, 20, 23) . We have demonstrated AVP to be a viable controlling factor on the inspired phase of respiration by being both statistically significant and strongly correlated at P < 0.001 between measures.
Nasal resistance as a controlling factor in crossover has had many proponents (10, 14, 16, 21, 22, 25) and nearly an equal number of opponents (4, 17, 20, 23) . The data (Table 2 ) presented in this study clearly indicate that both AVR and PKR are not controlling factors in oral-nasal crossover for either the inspiratory or expiratory phase. This is not to imply that changes in nasal airway resistance do not affect the crossover point (6). It does suggest that an individually specific value of nasal resistance does not act to control crossover. The average value for nasal resistance measured in this study at rest for women was 2.02 t 1.70 (SD) cmHzO l 1-1o s and for men was 1.50 t 0.56 cmH2001-1. s over a 05min interval. A similar observation concerning nasal resistance had been noted by Hershey et al. (9) in patients after rapid maxillary expansion with a resultant decrease in absolute value of nasal resistance. The patients' subjective opinion of changes in the ability to breathe through the nose was not closely related to the degree to which nasal resistance was reduced.
The present study indicated that three nasal ventilatory factors strongly influence the control of extrathoracic airway dynamics by the initiation of oral augmentation during nasal breathing in the individual subject. The data further suggested that WRKI, APRi, AVPi, and APRE are candidates as inputs to the respiratory control center for the determination of oral-nasal crossover. Marked . between-subject variability further s luggests that a single representative value for these factors at crossover cannot be utilized in the prediction of crossover for the general population. Nasal resistance has been shown to differ widely within subjects at crossover and also between subjects at crossover, thus excluding nasal resistance as a regulating input to the respiratory control center. Average nasal power may be the single most important factor in the control of extrathoracic airway dynamics over the inspired and expired respiratory cycle.
